
Our innovative and growing company is looking for a logistics supervisor. Please
review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we
will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but
have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for logistics supervisor

Manage processes that determines the best mode of transport and select the
best carrier to meet the OTIF (on time in full) requirement for shipments
Ensure the development and continual improvement of systems and
procedures for operating and managing human resources, information,
physical facilities, and equipment
Conduct weekly meeting to identify, prioritize, and aggregate delivery
requirements, balance delivery resources with delivery requirements and
establish delivery plans
Handle warehouse management from receiving and verifying materials
Manage the Order Fulfillment Center and define the standards of operations
for the lubricants colleagues within the Order Fulfillment Center
Review or work processes and procedures to ensure internal control
measures meet the audit requirements
Manage customer service levels and implement processes and procedures to
meet the customer’s expectation and reporting of OTIF
Identify and pursue cost reduction opportunities, through constant review of
processes to achieve the lowest operating costs for out-bound activities
Manage and improve organizational capability and team work and creating
synergies across all core functions
High School Degree with five or more years of experience in manufacturing
orBachelor’s degree orequivalent military experience
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Supervisory, training or special project experience
Willing and able to work nights, holidays, or week-ends as needed
Two-year technical degree or higher in a related field
Minimum of two (2) years of supervisory experience while working in an
industrial or manufacturing environment
Experience working in a unionized facility and/or knowledge and
understanding of union/labor relations and how to resolve employee
concerns and issues
Mechanical aptitude specifically pertaining to the finishing and shipping areas
of operation (roll line, kicker, lift trucks)


